An explicit description is giv e n for th e uniqu e gra ph with as few arcs (eac h bearin g a positive length) as pos s ibl e, whi c h has a presc rib ed mat rix of s hortest-p ath di stan ces be twee n pa irs of distinct vertices . The sam e is d one in th e case wh e n the ith diago na l matrix e ntr y, in s te ad o f be ing zero , represents th e. le ngth of a s hort est c losed path co ntainin g th e ith vertex . Ke y Word s: Graph, di s ta nce ma trix , s hortes t path.
Le t G be a finite oriented graph with verti ces {Vi}~', wh e re n > 2. To avoid unn ecessary co mpli cation s, we res tric t attention to connected graph s, i. e., if i r!= j then G co ntain s a directed path from Vi to Vj . As add iti onal s tru cture, we assume associated to G a positive -valu ed fun cti on lc ass ignin g lengths lc (i, j ) to the arcs (Vi, Vj) of G.
The distance matrix Dc of G has e ntri es dc;(i , i) = ° on th e main diago nal; a typi c al off-diago nal e ntry dc (i, J) 
The necessity of the se conditions should be clear.
To prove sufficiency one need only take the arcs of G to be all (Vi. Vj) with i r!= j , and define le by le/i,
it follows readily from (1) to (3) that Dc= D.
If matrix D is realizable, it clearly has a realization by an irreducible graph. Hakimi and Yau (op. cit. ) showed that this irreducible representation was unique , but did not give an explicit description of it. Our first purpose in thi s note is to provide s uc h a description. THEOREM 1. Let G be an irreducible representation ofD. Arc (Vi> Vj) is present in G if and only ifi r!= j and
We r e mark that it follows th a t G can be constru c ted (simultaneo usly with th e c hec kin g of (3)) in th e following way. Replace th e zero s on th e main diago nal of D by 00, obtaining a ne w matrix E = (ei) ' Form £2
= (e;J») using th e s pecial " m a trix multipli cati on" ofte n e mploye d for s hortest-path problem s, i. e .,
e;]) = min (e ik + ekJ k (D. Ro se nblatt has pointed out the relati on of thi s operation to the P eirce-S c hrod er relative s um ; see e.g., B. Russell' s " Principles of Mathematics .") In vie w of (3) .and (4), arc (Vi, Vj) is prese nt in G if a nd only if i r!= j and eij r!= eIJ); if prese n t, its le ngth is gi ven by (5). W e begin the proof by observing tha t G, because of its irreducibility, contains n o arcs of the form (Vi, Vi) .
Thus arc (Vi, Vj) can be prese nt in C on ly if i r!= j.
If arc (Vi, Vj) is present in G, it co nstitutes a path from V i to Vj, and so
If strict inequality held in (6), then there would be a shorte st path Pij from Vi to Vj (in G) whic h does not contain (V i , Vj) , and no path of C would be le ngthe ned if each appearance of (V i , Vj) in it were re placed by Pij. Th erefore (Vi, vJ would be redundant, a contradiction . So (5) is proved .
Suppose (4) does not hold, i.e., there is a k r!= i, j such that
Let Pik be a shortest path in G from Vi to Vh' , Phj a shortest path from Vk to Vj, and Qij the composition of Pik and Pkj. If arc (Vi , Vj) were present in G, then by (2), (5) and (7) it could not lie in Pik or Pkj, and hence not in Qu. It follows from (5) and (7) that no path in G would be lengthened if each appearance of (Vi, Vj) in it were replaced by Qu. Thus (Vi, Vj) would be redundant, a contradiction. We have proved that (4) is a necessary condition for the presence of (Vi, Vj) in G.
It only remains to rule out the possibility that (4) holds but arc (Vi, Vj) is a bse nt from G. Let the successive vertices of a shortest path in G from Vi to Vj
Repeated application of the triangle inequality (3) to the sum in (8) yields
contradicting (4). This completes the proof of the theorem. (Vi> Vj), leCi, j)= deCi, j) < min {deCi, k)+ deCk, j): k ¥= i, j}. The necessity of (10) and (11) should be clear. As for (12) , observe that any closed path C of G containing Vi and at least one other vertex can be regarded as consisting of a path from Vi to some other vertex Vj of C, followed by a path from Vj back to Vi; the minimum possible lengths of these two paths are dW, J} and d'[;(j, i) , respectively. Thus the shortest closed path containing Vi and Vj (j ¥= i) has length d, [;(i, J) + d '[;(j, i), and so d'[;(i, i) ,,;;; min {d'[;(i, J) 
COROLLARY. A graph G is irreducible if and only if, for each of its arcs
from which the necessity of (12) follows. Note that equality holds in (13) unless (Vi, Vi) eG. (If our definition of "graph" were restricted to exclude arcs of the form (Vi, Vi) , then equality would hold in (12) .)
The sufficiency proof is as for Dc, except that the realizing graph is given an arc (Vi, Vi) for each index i such that strict inequality holds in (12). We now assume the definitions of "redundant" and "irreducible" modified to apply to D'[; rather than Dc.
The analog of theorem 1 requires no new arguments.
The conclusion is that if D* can be realized as a D'J, it has a unique irreducible realization, whose graph G is found as follows. Change the main diagonal terms of D* to zero, obtaining a matrix D satisfying (1) to (3). We have previously described how to construct the unique irreducible graph H such that-DH = D. Adjoin to H an arc (Vi, Vi) for each i such that strict inequality holds in (12), and let the length of this arc be d*(i, i).
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